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Elf in the Garden
by Linda Pucci

Those of you who visit Saxapahaw or have recently moved here from 
faraway places, find the natural elements of the village soothing and lovely. 
Native plants grace the grounds surrounding the upper mill. This area on the 
Haw River, having been an industrial setting for nearly 250 years (see 
historical timeline on pg 2), is evolving.  The setting where people had worked 
for all those years is becoming a place to live, learn and recreate. Inherent in 
these changes is a yearning for a more natural environment. To that end a 
small pollinator garden*, cared for by volunteers, was established around the 
base of dye vat. 

Having lived and gardened in Sweden for many years, I am well acquainted 
with garden elves. One recognizes their knowledge, knowhow and 
assistance in the day-to-day management of natural spaces as well as 
established gardens of all types. I was not, therefor, surprised when I began 
recognizing “elfly” activities. The first thing I noticed was that the kudzu, 
across from the upper mill was disappearing. Kudzu vines strangling the 
towering ancient willow oak were being pulled down and the kudzu blanket 

that smothered American holly and box elder was being lifted off allowing 
them to feel the warmth of the sun and breathe again. 

When volunteers who had 
been caring for the 
pollinator garden moved 
away, Saxapahaw Elf 
quickly moved into action, 
weeding, dividing 
overgrown plants, and 
bringing in varieties 
natural to the area.  You 
see, garden elves 
instinctively love native 
plants and understand 
their need for the right 
environments. So, Elf 
removed interlopers and 
replaced them with plants indigenous to this area, and didn’t stop there. 
Grasses, swamp rose, mallow and Joe-pye-weed were planted in dry 
terrains, and shade flowers, prairie dropseed and broomsedge, in shady 
areas. A bona fide herb garden appeared, providing both local chefs and 
residents herbs to give their cooking that spot-on taste.  But the pièce de 
résistance is Elf’s planting under the ramp leading to the Eddy Pub. It has 
long been a little noticed space, suffering from foot traffic, parked bikes and 
trash. Today it is resplendent with coral bells, white wood asters and 
Christmas ferns.

Garden elves are also very good teachers and often draw would-be 
gardeners to them. So, it is with ours. In the beginning, residents were 
curious and joined to bring down the kudzu. They continued as Elf worked 
to improve and expand planting around the dye vat and hang ferns and wax 
begonias in the covered walkways.  

Today, Elf leads an enthusiastic crew propagating colorful annuals in metal 
carts that, for many years, were used to transport materials in the mill. 
You’ve certainly seen these carts stationed by the Left Bank Butchery, Cup 22 
and the General Store. Without a doubt, Elf is a walking agronomic 
encyclopedia – offering advice about where and when to plant, how to 
harvest and how to gather seeds. You might want to join these committed 
gardeners who support Saxapahaw's vision of a sustainable community. If 
that’s the case, let me know (saxapahawcurrent@gmail.com), and I’ll pass it 
along.
*pollinator garden – a garden that is dominated by flowers/planted to attract bees, butterflies, moths and hummingbirds.
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What’s going on in the village? Check out Saxapahaw’s updated 
web site (www.saxapahawnc.com ), for current information. 
You’ll even find previous issues of our own Current in the Media 
section.

We are so happy to welcome local contributors to this issue. As 
an independent self -reporting newsletter, we couldn’t do it 
without them. A heartfelt thank you to Joseph Peele. Harry 
Phillips, Linda Pucci, Genie Gatens Robinson and Orin 
Shepherd. A special shoutout to Deborah Perotti who faithfully 
delivers the Saxapahaw Current to residents in the Rivermill 
Apartments.

Treasures in the Village: Can You Find Them?

Goin’s On Fall 2019

Saxapahaw Indigenous Peoples Day 

Join us on Monday October 14th; 6-8 pm at the Haw River Ballroom. This 
celebration of past, present and future indigenous people in Alamance 
County invite you to enjoy storytelling (6pm), learn from a panel discussion 
(7pm) appreciate native peoples’ music (8pm), and relish modern native 
cuisine throughout the evening.

Holiday Market 

See you at the Haw River Ballroom for Saxapahaw’s annual Holiday Market 
on Saturday November 30 8am-6pm and Sunday December 1 from 10am to 
5 pm. Like Holiday Markets of old, you can visit local vendors and choose 
from their fine handicrafts. While you’re at it, take time to enjoy offerings 
from outdoor food vendors. Get all your holiday shopping done in one 
place while supporting local artisans.

Haiku to you  
by GGR 

Seeds of dill spilling 

Basil bolts to bitter end


 Autumn gathers in

Rivermill Industrial History
(from Saxapahaw Museum Historical Timeline)

1768  John Thompson builds grist mill

1829  Thompson sells grist mill to John Newlin

1848  Newlin establishes Saxapahaw Cotton Factory

1872  Newlin sells cotton factory to Edwin M Holt

1880-1917  Factory expansion - produces gingham

1924  Cotton mill is closed

1927  Charles Sellers and B Everett Jordan buy it

1930  Mill converted to warp mercerizing plant

1951-1952  Mill converted to dye mill

1978  Dye house sold to Dixie Yarns (Chattanooga TN)

1994  Tornado destroys mill and it closes

1995  Jordon family purchases mill and dye house

1996  Hurricane Fran further damages mill

1997-1998  Upper mill converted to commercial businesses

2004-2005 L ower mill converted to Rivermill Apartments

2008  Upper mill conversion to businesses completed

Looking for Contributors

Got something to show or tell us about Saxapahaw. 
Send your photo or article (max 200 words) to 
saxapahawcurrent@gmail.com, and earn a spot in our 
next issue. 

Positive people and ideas most welcome

Photos by Joseph Peele


